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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER
OF FIGUEIRA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN?

I am the Divine and Immaculate Pilgrim Soul that accompanies and guides the paths of the hearts
that open themselves to be transformed through prayer and donation.

I am this Divine Pilgrim Soul that gathers all the essences and consciousnesses even though the
distance exists.  My only maternal purpose is to unify you everyday in God the Father in order to
thus break the barriers of inertia, of disunion and of the indifferences among the beings that belong
to My Sacred Kingdom.

I am this Divine Pilgrim Soul that shelters the difficulties and redeems the causes that generate
arrogance and pride, simply when the heart is open to Me like a flower is open to the sunrays.

There, in that principle, no divisions or barriers exist and the souls, by means of My Grace, can
convert all the evils.

I wish, as a Divine Pilgrim Soul, that you learn how to walk with trust beside Me and that you allow
Me to banish from you everything that generates distance between the souls and the Love of God.

For this I come to give you everyday this maternal love, a renewing love that defeats perdition and
the fear of failure.  Whoever truly allows Me to guide them will lose nothing, but will only be free
from this heavy luggage that tires them and does not allow them to walk, and will be able to fly like
the condor of the mountains.

The time and the hour of your redemption is set, for this your Most Holy Mother comes to bathe
you in the Source of Life of Her Son, so that thus your lives will allow themselves to be transfigured
in Christ.

My deep wish is to convert you into what you have never been.

Surrender to Me and I will support you.

I thank you for answering to My call!

Who purifies you in the Divine Fire of Christ,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


